Everyone Everyday

Thank you to all the families of 3/6B and their buddy class 2P who supported their children by encouraging them to take part in a very special concert last Friday after school at Queanbeyan Park, to celebrate inclusiveness and diversity within our society. The students performed a song called Everyone Everyday, based on Howe and Campbell's program of the same name that explores ways we can include people with disabilities into our everyday lives. The students have been coming together on a regular basis over the year to share ideas and music around the concept of inclusion and this concert performance was a nice way to express what they’d learnt. It was a beautiful afternoon, and the children sang their hearts out. They did their school and families proud. Well done everyone.

Barb Crowden and Penny Loch

Queanbeyan Public School presents:

‘The Philosopher’s Stone’

Two Performances: Thursday 10 December
11:30am and 7pm at the ‘Q’
Tickets available at the Box Office -
Adults - $22
Concession - $15
Children - $10

Stage 3 proudly presents ‘The Philosopher’s Stone.’ A humble hero’s journey to find the philosopher’s stone will inspire us to deal with the events of our lives courageously. Come and join us for dancing, laughter and song!
Governor General's Sports Fun Day

On Thursday 3 December 2015, 14 students from Mrs Kouparitsas and Miss Hill's Maths group went to the Governor General's Sports Fun Day at Yarralumla. There were around one thousand students from ACT and Queanbeyan schools, who participated in this fun and memorable day. The students played a variety of sports such as cricket, netball, soccer and tennis. A barbeque lunch was provided, along with drinks and fruit. Santa Claus visited the students in a NAVY helicopter! It was very exciting! Students received free sports equipment and met the Governor General, Mr Peter Cosgrove. It was a fantastic event to celebrate the 2015 International Day of People with Disability. Thank you to Mrs Kathy Solomos for driving the school bus and for joining in. Students from QPS were very well behaved and enjoyed lots of fun.

Mrs Angela Kouparitsas

Dream Cricket

On Friday 27 November students had the wonderful opportunity to participate in a DreamCricket ACT clinic on Playground 2. Volunteers from Rotary and students from Radford College supported our students in doing modified cricket skills. This enabled all students to be involved in a very successful clinic.
Festival of Abilities

On Monday 30 November we held an assembly to open a week of activities to celebrate the achievements of people with disabilities. During this assembly the whole school, led by Rebecca Perrott and students in KJ class, sang and signed the song ‘Gold’. The words of the chorus are: ‘All we have is gold. And we can sing together. The journey of our lives is about to start. We can share the happiness we’ve made, if together we believe.’
School Yearbook – Memories of 2015

Our school yearbook is an excellent record of the many individual, team and class achievements that we have had this year. It is a valuable memento for all students and particularly for the graduating Year 6 classes. Every student is included. The yearbook is now available for purchase from the Front Office.

Yearbook 2015

I would like to purchase a copy of the 2015 Yearbook.

Name: ____________________________ Class: __________

I enclose $___ cash/cheque/credit-debit card for ___ Yearbook/s (at $15 per copy).

(Please make cheques payable to Queanbeyan Public School)

I wish to pay by [ ] Cash [ ] Cheque [ ] Credit Card [ ] On line Payment

Credit Card Authorisation

Please Charge $ …… (total amount)

Card Number: _______________ _______________ _______________ _______________

(Complete all 16 digits)

Expiry Date: __/___ Card Holder’s Name: ____________________________Card Holder’s Signature________________________

Alternatively, a Credit card authorisation can be given by telephone to the Front Office on 6297 2144